Exploring a Yorkshire Wolds Village Nunburnholme, a Community Heritage Project
House Research

Case study: The Old School House
Lord Londesborough gave Nunburnholme the school site on the 31st December 1855 - there had been no school in the
village up until then. It was constructed to house 54 children and was built in the Gothic style by builder and architect
Thomas Grant (1823-1907).
People designed school buildings in the Gothic style to remind people of Godliness, as it was the favoured style for
churches. This is therefore a typical example of ‘polite’ as opposed to ‘vernacular’ architecture, as it follows national
fashions rather than local traditions. It uses mass-produced bricks and slate brought in by rail.The school closed in 1958
with only a handful of children remaining. It stood derelict until 1979, when it was converted to a residential property.
The photograph from 1979 in comparison with that from the early C20th shows that a door had been inserted in place of
the central paired windows on the east side. This subsequently had a large extension cover it at the time of conversion.

Photograph of the early C20th. Note the
Gothic features of the pointed arch windows,
the trefoil gable end window and the fish tail roof
tiles.
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It was led by Annika Nickson.
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